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The Monitor at 100
Founded in 1908, The Christian Science 

Monitor has a commitment to 
international news for a worldwide 
audience. 

*9 domestic bureaus, 9 international;
*1.5 million unique visitors, 5 million page 

views each month;
*56,000 paid print circulation; 



The Monitor’s Library
The Monitor has had a library since 1908.
 
Archived interview with Leon Stone, first 

librarian:

“I started the first reference file in the history of the 
MONITOR. This was the nucleus of the present 
MONITOR Library. And I was the first librarian, if I 
might borrow that title for so humble a job.”



The Monitor Library
The first librarian spoke about the filing 

system, how rapidly it grew, and 
retrieving information and photographs 
for news events: 

‘The clipping and filing soon became so 
extensive that others were hired and 
took over that work…’



Knowledge niche
The library staff is seen as stewards of 

archival material, whether one’s content 
or institutional history.

The library employees are the 
newsroom’s experts in navigating 
archives, in print or digital form, across 
many formats and repositories. 



Monitor Archives
The Monitor’s archives (1980 – present) 

may be accessed at csmonitor.com at 
no cost, via a Google search module.

The Monitor’s pre-1980 archives are 
available from the site via ProQuest, for 
individual or bundled purchase. 



New life / archive content
2007 was the year that 
past content found:
*   New life;
*   New readers via 

site;
*   New ways of 
storytelling, and 
*   New library 
opportunities.



New life / archive content
An editorial meeting on a 
Sunday morning in 
September, 2007 found us 
thinking about how to pay 
tribute to Luciano 
Pavarotti.  

And …who would write or 
speak about it? 
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New life / archive content
The best interview with 
Pavarotti was found by the 
Library staff and was 
suggested, along with an 
audio piece by an opera 
expert, as our coverage. 

It was enjoying a good 
deal of traffic by the end of 
the day.



New life / archive content
Oct. 2007: Sputnik at 50
The anniversary com- 
memorating this event, 
which we had posted on 
our news calendar, was 
suggested for a “From our 
Files” feature. 

The reporter who filed a 
story half a century ago 
recorded an audio piece to 
accompany it!



New life / archive content
We have since suggested and posted 

many examples of historic content to 
commemorate anniversaries, lives, or to 
augment current coverage of these. 



New life / archive content
May 2008: The sixtieth 
anniversary of Israel’s 
founding:

Weeklong coverage 
plus two historic items, 
packaged with other 
current content and 
multimedia on the 
csmonitor.com site. 



New life / old content
We are more attentive 
to usage data: not only 
to determine what the 
Internet audience is 
currently searching for, 
but also afterward to 
measure popularity of 
search terms.



New life / archive content
Our library staff initiates these “From our 

Files” items, coordinates with our photo 
and web staff, and prepares them for 
posting prior to noon EST each day in 
order to have them ready by time of 
peak traffic on our web site(12 – 4 
p.m.). 



New life / archive content
Our web director is very enthusiastic 

about the Monitor’s historical content, 
and would like us to post some of it 
every day. 

While this program is still in development, 
the concept has helped us significantly 
with our Centennial site and historical 
facts relating to the paper. 



New life / archive content
When we noticed that 
Arthur C. Clarke was one 
of the most searched-for 
names on the internet 
when he died in March of 
2008, we posted an article 
about a rare 1977 speech 
he gave in Boston. 
 
Arthur C. Clarke:
 
Total site page views (3/20-6/8): 13,086,185
Story page views: 944

AP / FILE



New life / archive content
We are now keeping SEO 
in mind when writing news 
summaries, as well as 
finding key details to 
include in them.
 
We have also begun 
including photos with 
these summaries; for 
example, a 1957 Yves 
Saint Laurent article 
reprinted in June of 2008 
(right). 



Feedback positive
Feedback has been 
positive on the historic 
content, including that 
received from younger 
readers and those on 
social media networks. 



Summary
Since this was initatiated last September, 
historic content has been used to:

*  Tell stories for a web audience; 
*  Mark historic occasions and lives;
*  Augment current coverage;
*  Respond to news events, Internet    audience 

interests.



More traffic, sales

Our article sales and traffic increased 
after Google launched its News Archive 
Search in 2006. 

We enjoyed a three-fold increase in traffic 
after March 2007 and a 33% increase in 
sales of historic content. 



More traffic, sales

Traffic metrics:

January  2007     950
March     2007     3848
April        2007     8407
October  2007     9400

Source: ProQuest



More traffic, sales
Search aids / Promotional tools

ProQuest is offering article bundling tools 
where librarians can enter searches 
with keywords and date ranges, as well 
as selected bundles of articles, for 
purchase. 



Monitor Centennial
Our library staff has 
been involved in many 
aspects of our 
Centennial, including 
suggesting news 
events and obtaining 
archival content for the 
Centennial web site.



Conclusion

Historic content has: 
*  Helped tell stories for readers in a different 

way;
*  Supported our multimedia efforts; 
*  Provided another opportunity for proactive 

librarianship;
*  Increased traffic and revenue



Thank you

Please send your Questions, Comments, Ideas, 
Success stories to:

Montgomeryl@csmonitor.com

mailto:Montgomeryl@csmonitor.com

